
     Writing assignments from 7th grade 
at Mount Greylock

“I Am” Poem

I am Alan Dunlavey!
I wonder about how people get infected with strep throat...
I hear Maria’s iPod blasting from the shower,
I see a late afternoon sky,
I want macaroni and cheese for dinner.
I am a first-rate hiker.

I pretend I’m going somewhere with Google maps.
I touch a white plastic pill box, and
I feel clicks go open and closed on the pill box lid .
I worry that idol #10, Mikell Platt, will get strep throat AGAIN!
I despair when I have to do something that I don’t like.
I am a lover of road maps that show the way to Wyoming.

I understand that my idol is far away.
I say ”How would you deprive me of idols if I did bad behavior?”
I dream of going to Quantico in the fall and seeing Mikell Platt.
I try hard to stay light-hearted when expected idols don’t show up.
I hope for indigo skies at sunset.
I am a boy who is full of questions.

TROUBLE

 Haley was looking out the window in her schoolhouse. Mrs. 
Decker noticed that Haley wasn’t paying attention to the math 
lesson and wrote her name on the warning list on the board. This 
meant that if there was a second offense, Haley would be sent to 
detention. Haley tried to pay attention, but she thought the math 
was too boring. Her gaze drifted to the window. As she was looking 
out the window, she saw that there was a big storm coming. Just 
then, Mrs. Decker noticed that Haley was not paying attention to 
the class and said ”Haley, will you stop looking out the window!” The 
other kids distracted the teacher by saying ”There’s a big storm 
coming!”. Another one said ”The clouds are as black as the inside 
of a deep-bore tunnel in between stations!” and yet another said 
”The wind is making the trees jump around like seventh graders 
playing football!” The wind knocked some trees down and the trees 
broke the power line, causing a power outage. Just then, there was 
a blinding flash of lightning that struck the darkened schoolhouse 
and started a fire.

Middle School and the Williamstown Youth Center
Alan’s Idols

Alan started designating people as “Idols” in elementary school, and wrote up 
his system as part of a 7th grade assignment.  Here are some excerpts.

Idol # 1: Mr. Payne         Year inducted: 2001   
     I first met Mr. Payne when he was the 
director of the Pine Cobble Summer Camp 
and I was just seven years old. That sum-
mer, he jumped into the swimming pool 
with all his clothes on, which made a big 
impression upon me. He also joked with 
me about consequences for bad behavior 
consequences, such as duct-taping kids up-
side-down to a tree. Mr. Payne and I some-
times get together for lunch. I also watched 
him race his bike in the cyclocross at Wil-
low Park in Bennington. Mr. Payne has al-
ways been very nice and friendly to me.

Idol # 3:  Peter Gagarin       Year inducted: 2003
Peter Gagarin is an old family friend and a legendary orienteer. He once had 
his picture on the Wheaties box. I first met him at Pawtuckaway State Park, 
near Exeter, NH where there is an annual orienteering meet called the UNO 
Camping Weekend, which my family always goes to. Peter always comes over 
to me to talk and catch up on how things are going for me, how I’m doing in 
school, and other such things. 

Idol # 7:  Maria Fields        Year inducted: 2006
Aunt Maria is a relative, so I have always known her. But in 2005, we started 
a tradition of visiting her and my cousins and taking trains into and around 
New York City. In the crowded noisy confusion of Grand Central Station, 
Aunt Maria navigates with the confidence of a native New Yorker. She en-
couraged my interest in public transit systems (particularly commuter rail 
and subways). On my most recent trip, she took me to the Transit Museum in 
Brooklyn which is a real subway station, complete with subway cars, engines, 
ticket booths and a control tower. On the train, I enjoy sitting next to Aunt 
Maria talking about trains and whatever comes into my head.  

Idol # 8:  Katie Case       Year inducted: 2006
     Katie Case was, until recently, the director of a family camp in the Adiron-
dacks called Putnam Camp. My family has been going to Putnam Camp for 
several years to do hiking in the Adirondacks.   At dinner in the dining hall 
she lets me sit at the head of the table and ring the bell that calls the servers 
to come with food. She also helped us plan our hikes so I was able to climb 23 
peaks and be honored with a special ceremony for my accomplishment. Katie 
is a good friend who is always very nice to me.  Sometimes I see her in Wil-
liamstown, at a restaurant or a store.  

Idol # 9:  Russel Ingalls         Year inducted: 2007
I met Russel on his fishing boat, which is called the Island 
Bound. I rode on Russel’s boat to Kent Island, in the Bay of 
Fundy. He showed me his really cool “tech” on the boat. This 
includes radar, GPS, marine and emergency radio, sonar, 
etc. One time as we travelled in a thick fog, Russel showed 
me on the radar where the buoys were, and we navigated 
right up to them!    

Idol # 10: Mikell Platt       Year inducted: 2007
I met Mikell at an orienteering meet in 
Wyoming in the summer of 2002, and 
again at the “Laramie Daze” orienteer-
ing meet in the summer of 2007. Mikell 
is  a great orienteer and a very funny 
guy. Despite all the work of organizing 
the orienteering events, he spent a lot of 
time with me, talking about whatever I 
wanted to talk about. 

Notes from Speech/Language Sessions 
Joan DeVoe

3-27-08 Alan was interested in getting a girlfriend, so we talked about how 
important some of the basic social communication skills are – i.e. eye contact, 
introducing himself, asking questions to initiate conversations, listening and 
responding with comments and more questions, ending the conversation (the 
anatomy of a conversation)
4-2-08  We talked about giving and receiving compliments.  Alan made a list 
of his own compliments he can use with his family.  We practiced giving each 
other compliments and saying “Thank you” when we received a compliment.
10-23-08  Alan greeted me with “Good Morning!” and asked “How are you 
doing?”  He practiced his script for making an appointment with Mr. Payne.  
He will ask him what he does as a principal and he will report on his academic 
performance and invite him to come to Shakespeare.
10-28-08  Alan told me about his conversation with Mr. Payne and what he 
learned about Mr. Payne’s job from the scripted questions he asked him. He 
also recited his speech for Shakespeare (Henry V). We talked about using 
phrasing and intonation.

Alan’s Summer Program moved to the Williamstown Youth Cen-
ter.  This was and continues to be a wonderful environment for 
Alan.  Here’s a story he wrote for middle school about the WYC:

Attention
     Mike Williams is the Assistant Director of the Youth Center 
and plays the electric guitar for the Youth Center’s rock band.   
Mike a busy gentleman who is a talented leader  who has a subdued 
personality, but he is exciting for the kids. He is interesting and 
popular for all of the kids.

     Evan is one of the kids who spends a lot of time at the Youth 
Center. She likes Mike’s attention, but doesn’t like Mike to be dis-
tracted from her by playing music with the band. Whenever Mike 
plays guitar, he only pays attention to the band and this creates a 
conflict from Evan’s point of view.

     One day a conflict started because Mike was playing the elec-
tric guitar and Evan wanted his attention.  Mike Williams’ guitar 
music and the rock band in general was so loud that Mike couldn’t 
hear Evan.  Also, Mike wanted to spend time with the rock band 
and not with Evan all the time.

     The first thing that happened was that Evan screamed really 
loudly, but Mike turned up the volume on his amplifier and drowned 
her out. So, she had to find another way to get his attention.

     The next thing that Evan tried was unplugging the amplifier, but 
Mike plugged it back in.  To make sure she couldn’t unplug it again, 
Mike screwed the plug to the wall. But Evan had a new idea. She 
pulled out  both ends of the cable between the guitar and amp and 
ran away and hid the cable in a closet.  However, Mike followed her 
and saw where she hid it.  He reattached the guitar to the ampli-
fier with the cable and covered the connection with duct tape so 
that Evan couldn’t get it loose again.

     But Evan was not deterred! She went to the service panel and 
turned off the electricity  for the whole building!  Mike realized he 
could not win because Evan was too persistent, and he was worried 
about what she would do next.  Maybe she would go to the electric 
substation and turn off the electricity for the whole town!  Mike 
threw up his hands and said to Evan ”OK, What do you want to talk 
about?”  He listened to her for five minutes and then she let him 
go back to playing the guitar. 

Moral: If people need your attention, stop and give them some. It 
will save you lots of time and trouble.

And here is some advice that Alan submitted to David Rempell to help 
him plan the next year’s the summer camp ...

Here’s  a list of my favorite counselors. I know you can’t choose ev-
erybody’s favorite person, but it would be nice to have counselors 
that make the Youth Center a better place for all:

Adam Miller- I think he would make the Youth Center a better 
place for everyone because he is very popular,” occupies” kids , 
gentle, kind, very sweet, and good for small children

Patrick Madden- I think he would make the Youth Center a better 
place for everyone because he is medium popular, gentle, kind, and 
good for small children
....

Of course, if you can, try to get some Williams,  Massachusetts 
College of Liberal Arts, McCann, or Taconic students (perferably 
30 students) because it’s always cool to get new people involved as 
counselors at the Youth Center. It also is cool because when there 
are new people  at the Youth Center, the kids sometimes get very 
interested in the new people. The addition of 30 students from the 
local area schools will also help the search party in case we lose a 
camper.

Progress Report – 8th Grade
Ginny Abuisi

     Alan seems much less stressed over math this year. The pace is a little less 
intense and he is able to keep up with the rest of the class. He receives some 
reinforcement in Academic Support, but is not taking as long nor reacting as 
strongly to taking tests. He does go to a quiet place for tests, but completes 
them independently and does not need extended time.  He is completing 
homework at home consistently and becoming more independent. Alan is 
speaking up in math class and questioning the teacher as to the necessity of 
some of the assignments!
     Alan now comes in through the school doors and to his locker by himself.  
This is a tremendous achievement for Alan and he is to be commended. Alan 
can now complete his routines at both ends of the day independently and can 
also manipulate the lock on his locker. Sometimes Alan just needs the go-
ahead and permission to be independent and then he proves to others what he 
is capable of!

“We don’t need to talk about it.  
Joan DeVoe explained everything to me.”

At home, Alan often made interesting lists.  This one combines his in-
terests in light rail (an M-7 car is a passengar car used in New York’s 
Metro North division) and electricity with his interest in consequences 
that might make him sorry for bad behavior ...

Handy-Dandy Sorrification:

List of a Typical M-7 MNR car’s circuit breaker panel.
put X to the ones you would trip to make me sorry
1- Conductor’s Office Radio and Video Camera Monitor
2- Blowers and Fans
3- Engine and Some Engineers Office
4- Variable Message Signs in Back Cars
5- Variable Message Signs in Middle Cars
6- Variable Message Signs 
in Front Cars
7- Speakers in Back and 
Middle Cars
8- Speakers in Front Cars
9- Main Breaker
10- Variable Message 
Signs Info. Recorder,  
Some Conductors Office, 
Some Lights

Alan participated in several theatrical productions in middle school, 
playing roles in “Willy Wonka” and “Henry V”, and joining the crew in the 
lighting booth for many other plays.  He describes the people he worked 
with in the plays as “instruments in the orchestra of happiness”.


